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【使い方】

　 1年分の解答時間の目安は最大で 20分です．これは配点 36点と 80

分で 200点から，割合で計算したときの 36× 80
200

= 14.4分をもとに

しています．ですから，本文を読むだけなら 10分程度しか時間がかけ

られないということになります．実際に解くときも，時計を机の上にお

いて (タイマーがベスト) 解いてください．はじめは時間をオーバーし

ても構いませんが，2回目以降はこの時間内に解き終わるよう心がけま

しょう．また，復習のときは本文中のどこに解答の根拠があったのかを

必ず確認してください．また，知らない単語や熟語を調べるときは，意

味だけでなく辞書の例文で使い方（動詞なら文型や目的語は人・物事の

どちらかなど）も覚えてください．

【ポイント】

　毎年少しずつ出題形式 (語数・設問数・配点等)が変更されています．

特に最後の設問はよく変わります．現代文と同じように論理展開に重点

を置いた読み方を心がけましょう．1文 1単語にこだわっていては先に

進めません．

【速読について】

　英文を早く読むには，英語を句や節などの「塊」で読むことです．英

語が苦手な人は，1 単語 1 単語意味を考えながら読んでしまいます．

これでは時間がいくらあっても足りません．できるだけ意味の分かる

「塊」を大きくしていくことが速読のコツです．意味が取れない場合だ

け，S，V，O，Cはどれか構文分析するようにしましょう．また，一読

して 7～8割内容が理解できる英文を数多く読むことで次第に速く読め

るようになります．内容のわかってる教科書や問題集などの英文を繰り

返し音読しましょう．また，この 19題の英文を何回も何回も (最低 20

回または 10分で読めるまで)読んでください．

【新傾向】

　 2015年度の問２で本文中の単語の意味を問う問題が初めて出題され

ました．本文第 2段落の下線部 burgeoning「〈人口，町などが〉急増す

る，急成長する」は前後の文脈から意味が判断できるので本番であわて

ることはなかったようです．2019 年度はセンター新テストへの準備期

間に入っているので，英語も新傾向の形式が出題されることが十分予想

されますが，標準的なレベルの出題になると思われますので心配はいら

ないと思います．傾向が変わるかもしれないということだけは頭に入れ

ておきましょう．

It is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves.



第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Many people visit places associated with creative works that they know,

such as novels, paintings, or poems. Such visitors use what they have

learned or imagined in order to help them understand the sites more deeply.

They can also apply what they previously learned from their visits to their

interpretations of those creative works. This process of interpretation, and

the results that follow, can give people pleasure through the creative use of

their imagination, their improved understandings of the works, and their

satisfaction in becoming absorbed in the works or the atmosphere of the

places. This makes their visits more valuable.

(2) For people who enjoy historical novels, it can be rewarding to visit one

of the sites that they have read about. This is true even if the place appears

to be only an open space. The knowledge they have of the area enables

them to bring the scene back to life. They can picture how the people lived

there, or imagine how historical events took place at that location. When

visitors use their minds to transform such desolate scenes into rich and full

visions, they are engaging in a pleasurable and creative process. At the

same time, they gain better understandings of what they have read.

(3) Many people visit places because of the descriptions of their natural

beauty in books or poetry. Some places in Japan are popular because of the

famous poets who stood there, gazed upon the scenes from the spots on

which we can still stand today, and recorded their feelings in poetry. The

Lake District in England is famous for a similar reason: Poets praised its

natural beauty. Reading the poems, people can imagine those scenes.

Visiting such locations helps them understand the feelings of the poets more

closely, which deepens their understandings of the poems.

(4) Some people enjoy visiting places where their favorite characters in
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books lived and had adventures. For example, in London, there is a

residence labeled as the home of the fictional detective, Sherlock Holmes.

At the time the stories about him were written, there was no such residence.

But, due to his popularity, the city later assigned the address from the books

to a building that matched the description in the stories. By placing

themselves directly where the stories took place, visitors are influenced by

those surroundings, and that alters their interpretations of what they have

read. They can throw themselves more deeply into the stories and get more

enjoyment from them.

(5) Visits to the homes or studios where famous authors or artists lived can

provide insights into their works, even if those places aren’t obvious in their

creations. For example, visiting the childhood home of a well-known writer

can reveal where the inspiration for stories or characters came from.

Stepping into an artist’s studio can offer visitors opportunities to experience

the same environment and look at the same things as the artist did. This

can make people feel closer to the works of art and appreciate them more

deeply.

(6) Visits to actual places related to creative works provide visitors with

new insights which aid their comprehension of the places and of the works

themselves. Sometimes, people can apply their interpretations of the works

during their visits and enrich their understandings of the places. At other

times, by viewing the sites, people can come to different and deeper

understandings of the artistic works. These experiences are of great value

to the visitors. The interactions between actual places and the images from

creative works increase people’s appreciation of both.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 Which of the following is closest to the meaning of desolate as used in

paragraph (2)? 46

1 dirty

2 empty

3 harmful

4 severe

問 2 According to paragraph (3), how were the English and Japanese poets

alike? 47

1 They criticized the nature that surrounded them.

2 They intended to preserve the value of nature.

3 They showed appreciation for nature in their works.

4 They wanted to make natural areas more famous.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), which of the following is true about the

residence of Sherlock Holmes in London? 48

1 It was created because of his fame.

2 It was transferred to another location.

3 Its surroundings were altered by his fans.

4 Many of his stories were written there.
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問 4 According to paragraph (5), which of the following is true? 49

1 A great number of artists produced their popular works in their

birthplaces.

2 Creative works are often displayed in the places where they were

produced.

3 People can find links between where the artists lived and what they

produced.

4 Visitors can enjoy meeting artists or writers in the places where they

work.

問 5 What is the main idea of this passage? 50

1 Appreciating creative works is as rewarding as going to a place.

2 Dismissing one’s impressions about places helps interpretation.

3 Reproducing the art that was created helps one understand the artist.

4 Visiting places connected with creative works provides benefits.

B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

51 ～ 54 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction

(2) 51

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) Conclusion

1 The value of learning about an artist’s background

2 The value of projecting a vision of the past onto the present

3 The value of sharing an author’s view of a landscape

4 The value of stepping into a scene from a creative work
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Many businesses make regular contributions to charity. Recently,

though, some large companies have started what are called “social

businesses.” They engage in activities such as providing clean water or

reusable energy facilities for the community, or providing food and housing

for the poor, without expecting to earn a lot of money. In some ways, the

actions of social businesses are similar to, but not exactly the same as, what

charities have been doing. In order to understand social businesses more

deeply, it is useful to take a look at the history of charity.

(2) Helping the poor has long been considered an obligation by major

religions. They teach that helping less fortunate people is important. For

example, in Europe during the Middle Ages, it was the Church that helped

the poor by providing food and money for those in need. To care for the

sick, old, or weak, the Church also established and operated hospitals.

These ways of helping people were considered important charitable activities

of the Church.

(3) In the 16th century, local governments also started providing different

forms of charity, using taxes collected from the local people. It was at this

time that places began to be built to provide poor people with housing and

food. These were called poorhouses. Soup kitchens — places where food

was offered to the hungry free of charge or at a very low price — also began

to appear at this time.

(4) By the 18th century, it had become common to do charitable work, and

many charitable institutions had been set up. Yet, one criticism had become

Widespread. It was the idea that charity prevented people from supporting

themselves and encouraged dependency. This criticism led to a change in

the way assistance was provided. Poorhouses gave way to workhouses,
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where the residents could still receive food and housing but were required to

do long hours of hard work. These places were designed to be very

unpleasant to live in. This was done to discourage people from asking for

help. The thus became places that were feared and hated by the poor. In

the 19th century, the conditions in these charities became so bad that some

novelists began describing the harsh realities of workhouses in popular

novels, which raised public awareness.

(5) This brings us to modern ideas about helping people. Many types of

assistance for the poor are now provided by the central government under

the name of social welfare, including systems such as unemployment

insurance or social security. Social security provides funds to the poor, to

the disadvantaged, and to old people who have retired.

(6) This historical overview shows us how charitable activities have evolved

along with society. These changes have included changes in who provides

the assistance and what types of assistance are given. Business has also

evolved and changed over time. Now, social businesses, with their

heightened sense of social responsibility, are performing charitable activities

such as providing poor people in local communities with food, housing, and

services. They even employ people living in those areas and pay them

decent wages. It goes without saying that, as a business, they must make

some profit. However, that is not their sole purpose. They must also meet

their social responsibilities.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 In paragraph (2), what is mentioned as something the Church did?

47

1 Creating universities to train workers

2 Getting businesses to help the poor

3 Holding religious services for the unfortunate

4 Offering medical treatment for the ill

問 2 According to paragraph (3), what did poorhouses do? 48

1 They collected taxes from people to help develop towns.

2 They fed people in need and gave them a place to live.

3 They helped train people in occupations and find them jobs.

4 They provided an alternative to the Church and its beliefs.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), which opinion became common during the

18th century? 49 .

1 Books hid the reality of society’s attitudes towards the poor.

2 Giving help to the poor would cause them not to work.

3 There would be fewer poor people due to new social programs.

4 Workhouses should urge poor people to seek assistance.

問 4 According to paragraph (6), what is one characteristic of social businesses?

50

1 They are causes of economic inequality.

2 They get financing from central governments.

3 They hire local people in their companies.

4 They mainly deal with big businesses.
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問 5 What would be the best title for this passage? 51

1 Challenges for Churches

2 Helping People Through the Ages

3 Personal Approaches to Charity

4 Religious Beliefs and Helping People

B 　次の表は，本文のパラグラフ（段落）ごとの内容をまとめたものである。

52 ～ 55 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つ

ずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Social businesses as a new way of helping people

(2) 52

(3) 53

(4) 54

(5) 55

(6) Social businesses helping communities

1 Current systems to provide public assistance

2 Faith-based help for the poor

3 Negative feelings towards charity

4 Public institutions’ moves to aid the poor
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Did you know that reading good novels may improve your ability to

handle social and business situations such as job interviews? Recent

scientific research has shown that people who read novels are better able to

read an interviewer’s body language and figure out what they are thinking

or feeling. People who read literary works also have greater emotional

awareness and superior social skills.

(2) Researchers have investigated the reasons why reading literature has

this impact. They found that in literary fiction more work is left to the

imagination. Therefore, the reader has to try harder to understand subtle

points and complexities of the characters’ thoughts. More effort is required

to understand each character’s behavior and be sensitive to small hints of

emotion. Through reading literature readers learn to empathize with people

and view the world from another person’s perspective. When observing

people, they become more skilled at interpreting gestures and facial

expressions.

(3) One research experiment, called “Reading the Mind in the Eyes,” has

provided strong evidence that reading novels, even for a few minutes,

greatly affects our ability to detect emotion in other people. In this

experiment, two groups of participants looked at 36 photographs of pairs of

eyes and chose in each case one word from a set of four which, in their

judgment, best fitted the emotion shown. Those who had read a novel

beforehand scored significantly better than the other group which had not.

The results of this experiment were exciting because they suggested a direct

connection between reading novels, even for a short time, and the perception

of other people’s feelings.

(4) Contemporary experiments have looked into the reasons for this direct

connection. They have shown that the same brain networks used to

understand stories are also used to figure out the thoughts and feelings of

others; the brain treats conversations and actions among fictional characters

as if they were actual social encounters. When we recognize an emotion in a

character in a story, our brains generate the same emotion, so we are
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simulating the character’s emotional state. This working out of what

fictional characters are thinking and feeling becomes a powerful rehearsal

for living in the real world.

(5) Research done today has allowed us to reinterpret brain research done

decades ago. That earlier research showed that reading detailed

descriptions in literary works activates many areas of the brain besides the

language regions. For example, in one experiment it was found that words

like “lavender,” “cinnamon,” and “soap” excite not only the language-

processing areas but also those connected to smells. Another experiment

showed that metaphors involving the sense of touch, like “The singer had a

velvet voice” and “He had leathery hands,” affect the part of the brain

responsible for perceiving touch. Indeed, it appears that the brain makes

almost no distinction between reading about an experience and actually

experiencing it. This feeling by the reader of having a live experience is

what makes literature so effective in “reading” others.

(6) Fiction, at its best, is more than just enjoyable. It seems to improve our

capacity to understand and feel the emotions of other people, as well as

connect with something larger than ourselves. The ability to interpret the

signals given by other people, and to respond effectively, is clearly important

for success in life. So, the next time you need to interact with others,

whether it is being introduced to someone new or going for a job interview,

you might like to first read from the pages of a great novel. Then, you may

have a better experience.

A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 The word empathize in paragraph (2) is closest in meaning to 47 .

1 copy a character’s behavior

2 feel what others are feeling

3 question others’ thoughts

4 state your opinion strongly
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問 2 What did the experiment described in paragraph (3) show? 48

1 Fiction readers can identify emotions well.

2 Participants’ emotions change over time.

3 The mind can influence how we see.

4 There are limits to reading literature.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), how is the brain affected by fictional

characters? 49

1 It attempts to produce different networks.

2 It predicts what should happen in an experiment.

3 It reacts as if the reader were directly involved.

4 It recognizes the outcome of the conversation.

問 4 According to paragraph (5), brain research has shown that reading

50 .

1 allows us to create metaphors

2 helps us to describe smells

3 makes our experiences enjoyable

4 stimulates areas linked to senses

問 5 What would be the best title for this passage? 51

1 Impressive Interviews in Novels

2 New Reasons for Reading Fiction

3 Problems with Brain Research

4 The Importance of Body Language
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B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 52 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introducing the topic

(2) 52

(3) 53

(4) 54

(5) 55

(6) Conclusion and recommendation

1 An experiment looking at the effects of reading

2 How readers must work hard to comprehend fiction

3 How the brain treats fictional situations as real

4 Taking a fresh look at past brain research
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

Hindsight Bias: How the Present Affects Our Image of the Past

(1) Last night, as my friend Nancy and I were watching the end of the

baseball game, she turned to me and said, “I told you the home team would

win, remember?” But before the game, we had discussed the home team’s

chances of victory, and she’d estimated their chances of winning at about

fifty-fifty. Was Nancy lying to me? Or did she really believe that she’d

correctly predicted the outcome of the game? Researchers would tell us that

the latter is the case and that she was revealing one type of “hindsight bias.”

In other words, she’d unconsciously created a false memory of the past.

(2) Before we reject Nancy’s claims, we should remember that the human

mind is far from perfect. Once we update our knowledge or beliefs, it’s

difficult to recall what we used to know or believe. At the same time, we

have a basic desire to see the world around us as predictable and ourselves

as able to understand events and situations, even in advance. This

combination of factors leads to hindsight bias. In this case, Nancy wanted

to believe she had predicted correctly. Telling herself and other people “I

knew it all along” helped Nancy feel more secure about her intelligence and

her ability to see into the future.

(3) Revising our memory of the past may seem harmless — even

necessary — to maintain a positive image of ourselves. However, hindsight

biases have negative consequences as well. For one thing, they allow us to

become overconfident. When we constantly tell ourselves “I knew it all

along” we start believing that we have a special ability to guess the future

correctly. This, in turn, can lead us to take risks we otherwise wouldn’t.

For example, we might be careless when investing money or starting a

business.
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(4) Applying hindsight bias to our own past is not the only trap we fall into;

we can also misjudge the extent of the information others had at a specific

time. This may cause serious problems in fields such as law and medicine.

Imagine a situation where a patient’s X-ray shows nothing wrong. However,

two months later, a second X-ray clearly shows a problem. The patient then

falsely accuses the doctor of not examining the first X-ray carefully enough.

In this case, the patient ignores the fact that nothing wrong appeared in the

first X-ray and thinks, ”The doctor should have known better!”

(5) Another kind of hindsight bias emerges when we look back on an

outcome and say, “It was inevitable. There was no way to avoid it.” This

may be a sensible reaction to events that are out of our control — a natural

disaster or surprise terrorist attack. But imagine a high school dance team

that has lost an important competition, saying, “Our performance didn’t

matter. The judges had made up their minds before we even started!” This

might not be a bad guess. They, however, are neglecting to consider other

potential factors. If this myopia keeps the team from looking at ways to

improve their dance routine, they’re likely to lose the next competition as

well.

(6) The good news is that there are ways to reduce hindsight bias. One

way is to keep an open mind. We should carefully list and consider as many

factors as possible that could explain current conditions. At the same time,

we can try to imagine other possible outcomes. Finally, and perhaps most

importantly, we need to be more realistic in our view of the world and of

ourselves. There will always be incidents that take us by surprise, and we

are not to blame if we cannot accurately predict them. Hindsight bias may

be a natural response to the world around us, but the more aware we are of

it, the more sensible we will be.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (1), which of the following statements is true?

47

1 Nancy had guessed that the visiting team was likely to win.

2 Nancy had intentionally tried to fool her friend.

3 Nancy had mistakenly recalled what she said.

4 Nancy had successfully anticipated which team would win.

問 2 What view is expressed by the author in Paragraph (3)? 48

1 Hindsight bias can make us too sure of our abilities.

2 People with hindsight bias are careful decision makers.

3 Predicting the future is a skill only a few people develop.

4 We need to have confidence when investing in companies.

問 3 According to paragraph (4), which of the following statements is true?

49

1 The doctor accepts blame for insufficient medical skills.

2 The doctor finds some serious symptoms, but ignores them.

3 The patient remembers that the first X-ray showed a problem.

4 The patient unfairly criticizes the doctor for carelessness.

問 4 The word myopia in Paragraph (5) means 50 .

1 a mental attitude that restricts our view of the possibilities

2 a personal tendency preventing us from making up our minds

3 a physical state where we can see things from a distance

4 a situation that forces us to make a responsible decision
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問 5 What is the main point of this article? 51

1 Hindsight bias gives us a negative impression of ourselves.

2 It is easy for us to remove hindsight bias from our daily lives.

3 Our judgment is drastically improved by hindsight bias.

4 We need to recognize hindsight bias in ourselves and others.

B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 52 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction: Author’s own experience

(2) Explanation: Why hindsight baisi exists

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) 55

1 Concerns: Impact on our self-perception

2 Recommendations: Thinking more rationally

3 Specific case: Focusing on one reason exclusively

4 Specific case: Wrongly estimating how much someone knew
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

Counting Systems: Where Do They Come From?

(1) Have you ever counted a large number of items such as paper clips or

postcards? Most likely, you first separated them into smaller piles of ten

each and then counted the piles. By doing so, you were using the number 10

as the unit for your calculation, a counting system referred to as the base-10

system. In fact, most people around the world count using the base-10

system, a method which scholars say we probably inherited from early

ancestors who counted, quite naturally, with their fingers. Because this

approach seems so familiar, you may think that counting with 10 is

universal. However, if we look at the world around us, other counting

systems are not very hard to find.

(2) The watch on your wrist or the clock on a nearby wall is probably as far

as you need to go to find a different counting system. An hour can be

divided into 60 minutes, and a minute is made up of 60 seconds. Ancient

Mesopotamians, whose system of time we have adopted, are believed to

have used a base-60 system. The Mesopotamian year was divided into 360

days, so the base-60 system fit very well into their calendar. Moreover, the

number 60 can be divided into many different equal amounts. The divisions

on the face of a clock include two thirty-minute periods, four fifteen-minute

periods, six ten-minute periods, and twelve five-minute periods. While 60

might seem like an unusual choice for a base, it works well for measuring

time.

(3) Every time you use a computer, you are relying on one of the most

important numerical tools in the modern world: the base-2 system. In this

binary system, only two digits, 0 and 1, are used; combinations of these
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numbers are used to represent larger numbers. One reason the base-2

system was chosen is that the “digital switches” inside the computer can be

set to either ON or OFF, represented by 1 and 0, respectively. It is

relatively easy to construct a machine that makes a distinction between only

two choices. The base-10 system, on the other hand, would make computer

engineering much more complicated.

(4) As you can see, different ways of thinking inspire different counting

systems. One unique example relates to the speakers of Northern Pame, a

language spoken in Mexico. Whereas you might separate candies or books

into piles of ten, the Northern Pame-speaking people would make piles of

eight. As with the base-10 system, the reason they have adopted a base-8

system is a somatic one. Instead of counting their fingers, however, they

count the eight spaces between their fingers. Although Mexico today is a

base-10 country, this group of over 5,000 people continues to use the number

8 as the base for everyday counting.

(5) All these counting systems have emerged from people’s understanding

of the world around them. However, sometimes a government steps in and

establishes a system for its citizens. For example, Britain once used a

complicated counting system for its currency units; 1 pound equaled 20

shillings, but 1 shilling equaled 12 pennies. This system had developed over

hundreds of years as a result of political and commercial situations. In 1966,

the government announced that the country would be switching to a base-10

system for their currency five years later. Shops prepared charts to help the

customers understand the new coins and bills, and the transition to the new

system was relatively smooth.

(6) Throughout history, we humans have worked to understand, organize,

and describe the world around us. Each culture has done so in its own

unique way, developing systems that reflect the physical characteristics of

humans, their needs and desires, and their environment. As we have seen
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here, the various counting systems people have invented are an excellent

example of this. The fact that there is no universal counting system, but a

number of systems appropriate to specific situations, is proof of how

creative and flexible we are.

A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 47 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (2), the author tells us that 47 .

1 ancient Mesopotamians believed the base-60 system was unusual

2 clock faces could be improved if the base-10 system were adopted

3 the base-60 system did not appear in human history until recently

4 the base-60 system is highly convenient for measuring time

問 2 In paragraph (3), the author explains that 48 .

1 computers can be more easily operated with the base-2 system

2 each digital computer switch can distinguish several numbers

3 the base-10 system suits the electrical qualities of computers

4 the binary system is quite demanding in computer engineering
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問 3 According to paragraph (4), the word somatic means 49 .

1 related to psychology

2 related to technology

3 related to the body

4 related to the environment

問 4 Based on paragraph (5), which of the following statements is true?

50

1 1971 was the first time that the British currency system changed.

2 British people adopted the new system with no major problems.

3 British people complained about the charts prepared by the shops.

4 The British government failed to introduce a base-10 currency system.

問 5 The author’s main point in paragraph (6) is that 51 .

1 a universal counting system may be established in the future

2 counting systems are mainly decided by our body features

3 humans have adapted counting systems to the world around them

4 most cultures have similar environmental conditions and needs
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B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 52 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction

(2) An example of 52

(3) An example of 53

(4) An example of 54

(5) An example of 55

(6) Conclusion

1 a base system adopted for technological convenience

2 a human characteristic influencing a local counting system

3 a non-base-10 way of counting used around the world

4 measures taken to reform a complex counting system
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Chikako has arrived in Australia for the first time to study English. Her

host family picks her up from the airport and takes her to their home. When

she steps through the front door, she has a strong feeling that she has been

in the house before. She sees a white couch against a sky-blue wall and a

glass coffee table covered with magazines in front of the couch. She cannot

remember when she saw this scene, but she believes that this is not the first

time.

(2) The feeling that Chikako has is called déjà vu, which is French for

“already seen,” and most of us have experienced it at some point in our lives.

Some people choose to ignore it because the feeling of recalling a new

experience seems unnatural. Déjà vu, however, is not uncommon and has

been the subject of scientific studies since the 19th century. Many

researchers today are starting to see the value in investigating déjà vu, and

more than thirty possible theories have been offered to explain the

phenomenon. Of these theories, three promising explanations will be

reviewed here.

(3) The first explanation for déjà vu is that we have a strong feeling of

familiarity when we have unconsciously seen something a moment earlier.

For example, suppose a man enters a museum for the first time, and a

giant dinosaur in the center of the main exhibition area draws his attention.

There is also a jungle-patterned staircase on his left, which he only sees

unconsciously because his attention is on the dinosaur. A few minutes later,

when he decides to go and see other exhibitions, his eyes directly catch the

staircase. At this moment, he is struck by an unexpected sense that he has

seen the same staircase before but cannot remember when and he

announces his strange déjà vu experience to his wife.
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(4) In another situation, a woman first sees the living room of a friend’s

new apartment that has a similar arrangement to the one in her parent’s

house. In this case, she enters a new scene that is like one she has

previously encountered. Even though none of the individual elements is

familiar, she has experienced an arrangement very similar to this one — a

lamp in the corner, a picture on the back wall, a couch in the middle of the

room. Thus, the second explanation suggests that if we are in a place where

the arrangement of objects is similar to that of a place we have been to

before, we might have a feeling of knowing the place and call it déjà vu.

(5) The last explanation for déjà vu has come from studies about how the

brain functions. These studies have shown that it can be caused by unusual

processing of information in the brain. When something is seen, the visual

information is sent to a particular part of the brain through different

pathways. The data from these pathways normally reach the destination at

the same time to form a whole image, but sometimes there is a slight delay

in one of the pathways. As a result, the brain interprets one experience as

two and a déjà vu feeling occurs.

(6) Three promising explanations of déjà vu have been presented here.

Chikako’s experience can be explained by one of the three theories or a

combination of them. Learning about déjà vu can help us understand how

we perceive the material world around us, and that, in turn, can reveal more

about how our brains handle routine information. Although we know more

about déjà vu now, questions still remain. For example, why does it occur

frequently during everyday activities? Why does it decrease with age? It

will be interesting to seek the answers to these questions.
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A 　次の問い (問１～５)の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，そ

れぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 Paragraph (2) implies that 46 .

1 déjà vu is a lot more common in France

2 déjà vu is considered a worthy topic for study

3 more studies will be done to stop people feeling déjà vu

4 people who have déjà vu tend to think about their own lives

問 2 The man in paragraph (3) felt déjà vu because he 47 .

1 had seen an object without knowing it

2 previously paid close attention to an object

3 saw an object that looked like one of his own belongings

4 saw an unexpected object in a familiar place

問 3 According to paragraph (4), déjà vu can occur in a room where 48 .

1 the furniture is similar in color to your own

2 the layout is familiar to you

3 there are items you have seen before

4 you have been before

問 4 According to the explanation in paragraph (5), the studies of the brain

show that 49 can cause déjà vu.

1 a delay in the processing of information

2 data delivered through different pathways

3 processing different information at the same time

4 sending whole images to the destination
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問 5 The auther argues that 50 .

1 Chikako’s déjà vu experience doesn’t fit any of the explanations

2 déjà vu can show how the brain processes the things we see

3 research on déjà vu can help people learn how to avoid it

4 too little is known about déjà vu for scientific investigation

B 　次の表は， 本文の段落と内容をまとめたものである。 51 ～ 55 に入

れるのに最も適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 5 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させ

よ。ただし，同じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) 51

(2) An introduction of déjà vu

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) 55

1 A biological reason for déjà vu

2 A déjà vu experience

3 Being unaware of things in our vision

4 Contributions of déjà vu research

5 Déjà vu and the placement of objects
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。なお，文章の左にある (1)～

(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Waiting in line is an unavoidable and often unpleasant part of our

everyday life. We wait in line to get on a bus or a train; we wait at

supermarkets to check out. We spend a surprising amount of time in line.

For example, the average American is said to wait in line for two to five years

over a lifetime. Is there anything we can do about it? Actually, the way

people wait in line is not quite the same as it used to be. Waiting in line has

been the subject of careful studies, and various measures have been taken to

shorten waiting time. However, the experience of waiting is affected not just

by how long we must wait but also by how we feel about it. Findings from

psychological research have contributed to improving people’s perceptions of

waiting.

(2) One of the ways to improve the waiting experience is to give clear

information to people waiting. Not knowing how long the wait will be or

whether you are in the correct line makes the waiting feel worse and longer.

That is why, for example, the train stations show and announce the arrival

time and platform number of the next train. Telling people how long they

have to wait and where they should make a line is essential in helping people

cope with waiting.

(3) Reducing “empty” time is also useful. Most people feel anxious if they

have nothing to distract their minds while waiting. Time seems to pass more

quickly when they have something to do. Many hospitals and clinics,

therefore, provide magazines for patients to browse through, and some

restaurants give their customers menus while they are waiting to be seated.
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(4) Another way to improve the waiting experience is to give due respect

to a sense of fairness and social justice. It is irritating when someone who

comes later gets served first. This can happen when there are several lines

to choose from, so having only one line enforces the “first come, first served”

principle.

(5) Amusement parks are an excellent example of how the solutions above

can be incorporated. They inform visitors of the amount of time they must

wait. They provide interactive games and entertainers in costumes to keep

the guests amused. They also have the visitors form a single line so that the

latecomers do not get served first by chance. Moreover, they show longer

waiting time than estimated, knowing that people will feel better if the wait

is actually shorter than expected. They even try to arrange the line in such

a way that guests cannot see its entire length, so the long line will not scare

them away. Because visitors spend so much time in line, amusement parks

consider the psychological effects of waiting very seriously.

(6) All of this shows that the experience of waiting in line can be significantly

improved when the psychological aspects of waiting are taken into account.

Researchers will no doubt continue to come up with more ideas to enhance

the quality of our waiting time. On our part, if we learn to change our own

attitudes toward waiting, our experience in lines may improve even more. It

seems that our society has become increasingly impatient and we have come

to expect quick results. Perhaps we will all benefit if we learn to slow down a

bit more. Besides, waiting time can be both productive and pleasurable: we

can chat with our friends, check text messages on our cell phone, or listen to

our favorite music. Waiting will remain an unavoidable part of our life, but

it is possible to turn it into a more pleasant experience.
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A 次の問い (問１～５) の 46 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も適当なものを，それぞ

れ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ．

問 1 According to paragraph (1), 46 .

1 shortening actual waiting time is the most important solution

2 the practice of waiting in line has changed over the years

3 there has been little improvement in the way we wait

4 waiting in line is becoming more and more frustrating

問 2 One of the findings NOT mentioned in paragraphs (2)-(4) is that 47 .

1 we become annoyed if we are not served in order

2 we feel uneasy if we don’t know how long we must wait

3 we get bored when there is nothing to do while waiting

4 we get irritated when the service is poor after a long wait

問 3 According to paragraph (5), in the amusement park, 48 .

1 entertainers give information about waiting time

2 some lines are arranged so as not to appear too long

3 the guests are instructed to make their own lines

4 the guests often wait longer than they are told
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問 4 In paragraph (6), the author suggests that we should 49 .

1 avoid waiting in line as much as we can

2 recognize the positive aspects of waiting time

3 seek quick results to adjust to our high speed society

4 wait for better solutions to the problems of waiting

問 5 This passage as a whole shows that 50 .

1 effective time management helps us avoid wasting time

2 lines must be managed based on a sense of social justice

3 psychological studies have reduced waiting time

4 there exist various ways to improve our waiting experience

B 次の表は，本文の段落と内容を表すものである。 51 ～ 54 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選び，表を完成させよ。ただし，同

じものを繰り返し選んではいけない。

Paragraph Content

(1) Introduction

(2) 51

(3) 52

(4) 53

(5) 54

(6) Conclusion

1 An actual case of combining various solutions

2 The benefits of explaining the waiting situation

3 The effects of keeping people occupied

4 The necessity of fair line management
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問１～６)の 46 ～ 51 に入れるのに最

も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ。なお，文章の左に

ある (1)～(6)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Designers are always trying to improve upon existing products. They try

to make things work better, look better, and be a pleasure to own. Music

players, for example, continue to improve every year through development of

better electronics and enhanced functions. Unfortunately, they also become

more complex. It is estimated that as many as one-fifth of all adults have

difficulty using everyday products. While people are naturally interested in

quality, appearance, and color, they are also becoming more interested in how

easy products are to use. This means successful designers need to consider the

three principles of usability: visibility, feedback, and affordance, in addition

to the customary ways of doing things, which are known as conventions.

(2) The first principle is visibility. This means that we can see the main

features and easily recognize what they are for. It should be clear where to

put the CD. It should be obvious which is the on/off switch, and which is

the volume control. Important controls must be easy to find and easy to

recognize. Too many buttons can make a music player confusing to operate,

especially if the most used buttons are mixed with the least used. This is

why the least used controls are often hidden behind a panel.

(3) The second principle, feedback, is about letting the user know what is

happening; it shows the effect of an action. When a button is pushed, there

should be some response from the machine — a click, a beep, a light, or

something on the display — so the user knows the button is working and

the command has been accepted. For example, many electrical goods have

a small light to indicate that the power is on, while most CD players have a

screen to show which track is playing.
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(4) The third principle, affordance, is a term used not only in the field of

design but in other areas such as psychology, and it has various definitions.

Dr. Donald Norman, who specializes in design, states, “Affordances provide

strong clues to the operations of things . . . the user knows what to do just by

looking: no picture, label, or instruction is required.” For example, a large

CD player has a handle on top. The handle looks comfortable, and suggests

that it can be picked up and moved easily. We want to use the handle. It

invites us to use it.

(5) When designers apply these principles, they must also consider

conventions of use, because people should not have to, nor do they want

to, relearn how to use an already familiar item. For example, which way

would you turn the knob if you wanted to turn the volume up on a music

player? Most would say, to the right — clockwise. Most people associate

the clockwise turning of a control with an increase in something. But, what

about water? Which way do you turn on a water faucet? That’s correct, to

the left — counterclockwise. For water and gas the conventions are usually

reversed. However, while some conventions are almost worldwide, others are

more local. Electric light switches in Japanese homes mostly go from side to

side, while in the USA and the UK most go up and down. However, up is

typically on in the USA and down is on in the UK.

(6) Designers have known about conventions and the principles of usability

for many years, but have sometimes paid little attention to them. However,

as consumers’ needs are changing, designers are increasingly focusing on

visibility, feedback, and affordance in an effort to make their products easier

to use and thus more attractive. While it is difficult to predict what color or

shape future music players will be, it is reasonable to assume that designers

will produce many well-thought-out designs that are easier for everyone to

use.
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問 1 In paragraph (1), the writer points out the problem that 46 .

1 adults are not concerned about design and color

2 designers are making small fashionable products

3 people cannot find pleasure in owning colorful products

4 products have become too complicated for some people

問 2 According to paragraph (2), a product with good visibility 47 .

1 has fragile controls protected by a cover

2 has the main controls hidden by a cover

3 makes the main controls easier to find

4 must have a clear plastic CD drawer

問 3 According to paragraph (5), 48 .

1 conventions are universal so that everyone can use things readily

2 household electric light switches do not follow regional conventions

3 it would be frustrating if we had to relearn the basic functions of every

new product

4 keeping to conventions prevents us from making new products
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問 4 A handle on a living room door that you must open as in the picture below

49 .

1 breaks with convention

2 does not follow the feedback principle

3 improves the affordance of the design

4 is a bad example of visibility

問 5 In the passage, the writer implies 50 .

1 designers should make new rules reflecting current demands

2 designs should not change according to the age of consumers

3 future products are likely to be better designed to meet users’ needs

4 smaller and cheaper products will be welcome in the future

問 6 The contents covered in the passage are listed at random below.

(a) Consumer trends (What people want)

(b) Future trends

(c) Global conventions

(d) Local conventions

(e) The three principles of usability

Which of the following best reflects the flow of the passage? 51

1 (a)→(e)→(c)→(d)→(b)

2 (a)→(e)→(d)→(c)→(b)

3 (b)→(e)→(c)→(b)→(a)

4 (b)→(e)→(d)→(c)→(a)
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問１～６)の 46 ～ 51 に入れるのに最

も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ。なお，文章の左に

ある (1)～(7)は段落の番号を表している。（配点　 36）

(1) Controversial issues such as the global economy, military conflicts, and

the environment are difficult, if not impossible, for competing countries to

deal with in a calm and peaceful manner. It is for this reason that a number

of international organizations have been created. The most important of

these is probably the United Nations (UN). Founded in 1945, the UN has

come to play an essential role in our world today.

(2) In spite of its importance, there are limitations to what the members

of the United Nations can accomplish. All UN members participate in the

annual General Assembly meeting, and each country’s ambassador has one

vote. Sometimes it can be difficult to reach agreements on urgent issues.

Perhaps because of this, leaders of major industrialized countries came to

feel the need for other formats, such as face-to-face meetings, in order to seek

more effective solutions to critical problems.

(3) In 1975, the first of what later became yearly “summits” was held when

the leaders of six countries — France, Italy, Japan, West Germany, the United

Kingdom and the United States — gathered in France to discuss in person

the global economic problems caused by the 1973 oil crisis. Later Canada

and Russia were invited to join, and the number of countries participating

increased to eight. These countries came to be known as the Group of Eight

(G8).

(4) Over the years, the G8 has addressed many different issues. The main

topic at early summits was the global economy. In the early 1980s, leaders

also discussed political issues such as the Cold War, and from the end of

the 1980s, topics included problems relating to the environment and health.

Thus, the scope of the topics taken up in the summits has broadened.
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(5) Although the summits place leaders in the spotlight, it is the workers who

are involved in preparations that make the summits possible. One important

group of such workers is the “Sherpas,” who are the personal representatives

of the G8 leaders. They are called this because, like the guides who lead

climbers to the summits of the Himalayan Mountains, they provide guidance

to the leaders at each summit. In addition, the Sherpas negotiate on behalf

of their leaders before a summit begins so that when the leaders arrive all

but the most important decisions have been made.

(6) While G8 summits have attracted great interest from the public, there

has been debate about their usefulness. Supporters argue that the summits

played a crucial role in raising awareness of issues like climate change and

hunger, and that such worldwide media attention prompted action not only

by G8 member nations, but also by volunteer and aid organizations.

(7) On the other hand, G8 summits have drawn a lot of criticism. Some

insist that they either did not take up the most important issues facing the

world or did not bring about satisfactory solutions to the problems they tried

to address. It has also been suggested that the participating members were

too few, and that it was unrealistic to talk about the world economy while

not including China. In addition, many critics have argued that G8 summits

were nothing more than media events in which the leaders were only shown

in a positive light.

(8) Overall, however, most would say that it is necessary for world leaders to

have more access to one another than is possible at the UN, and that summits

lead to a clearer awareness of global issues as well as problems affecting

individual countries. While summits may not always result in immediate

action, they do in fact highlight the challenges the international community

faces.
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問 1 According to the passage, summits are more effective than the United

Nations partly because 46 .

1 each participating country has an equal vote in decision-making

2 leaders have an opportunity to discuss key issues in person with other

leaders

3 peace between countries at war can be brought about immediately

4 problems that concern more than one nation are dealt with completely

問 2 Paragraph (4) mentions that the range of topics discussed at the summits

has 47 .

1 become more technical since the first summit was held

2 decreased and discussion has become more focused

3 evolved so that more diverse issues are covered

4 remained mostly unchanged from year to year

問 3 According to the passage, one thing the “Sherpas” do for a summit

meeting is to 48 .

1 make the most significant decisions on behalf of the leaders

2 substitute for the leaders when they are absent

3 take the leaders on guided tours around the summit site

4 work on solving minor problems before the leaders arrive
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問 4 One criticism against G8 summits that is NOT expressed in the passage is

that 49 .

1 there are a limited number of nations making decisions that affect the

world economy

2 there have been no major results to the issues they faced

3 they are primarily held to gain attention for world leaders who are

attending

4 they have been extremely costly to organize and hold for the host country

問 5 On the whole, the author of the passage 50 .

1 basically has a favorable view of the summits and what they achieve

2 believes there is little room for improvement of the summits

3 feels that the summits should be held on a monthly basis

4 insists the summits be replaced by a new international organization

問 6 When paragraphs (1) through (8) are divided into five groups, which

grouping is the most appropriate? 51

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5

1 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

2 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

3 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

4 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～7)の 44 ～ 50 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ。（配点　 42）

(1) My uncle Peter has been working as an assistant manager at a

department store for a number of years. He entered university after high

school and completed his first year, but had to drop out for financial reasons.

Peter has done well in his job but he needs a higher academic qualification

in order to be promoted. He wanted to go back to university as a full-time

student, but for many years this was not possible because he never had quite

enough savings to be able to quit his job.

(2) Recently, however, Peter met by chance one of the department store’s

suppliers who was busily typing at his computer in a coffee shop. He asked

curiously, “Are you finishing up work?” To Peter’s surprise, the supplier

replied, “No. I’m completing a term paper for my marketing class.” The

supplier went on to explain that he was a student enrolled at an “online

university.” That was when my uncle realized that it is now possible to

obtain a university education on the Internet.

(3) After checking various university websites, he discovered that Central

University offered a college degree program in management that could be

completed online. The program perfectly suited his needs and he decided

to apply. Like students entering traditional universities, he submitted his

test scores and high school grades as well as an essay, in which he discussed

his experiences and his goals. Once his application was completed and he

was accepted, Peter, like other online students, had to pay his tuition by

credit card. He then received a password which allowed him to log in to the

university site as a student. He was also required to attach a video camera to

his computer, which would allow instructors to see him and check his identity.

(4) Normally, a college degree program is completed in four years. However,

because my uncle has a regular job, he can only take two or three courses a
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semester, which means that he will need more than four years to complete

his degree. Online universities generally allow for longer periods of study

—– typically up to ten years. My uncle planned to complete his degree in

seven years. In the first semester, he enrolled in three courses: Introduction

to Economics, Business Management, and Consumer Psychology.

(5) For each course he received the same textbooks as on-campus students.

Once he was logged in to the website for each course, he could access the

course syllabus, which set out the weekly timetable, due dates for

assignments, and examination schedules. The professors, lectures were

posted both in written and video form on a weekly basis. The lectures were

followed by questions related to the topics covered and readings assigned.

Students were expected to post their own responses on the site during the

week. With this arrangement, my uncle became a more active participant in

discussions than he had been when he first attended university: he had more

time to think about the questions and his responses than would have been

the case in a traditional university class.

(6) In the course on business management, the professor encouraged students

to contribute their thoughts and experiences to an online forum that could

be read by other students. For this task, my uncle was able to draw on

his own experience in the department store; his postings described some of

the problems that managers face when marketing products and dealing with

customers. His online classmates who also worked in business often gave

him feedback, and told him that they were learning a lot from the cases he

described. For his part, Peter felt that the ideas he picked up from the online

exchanges helped him become more effective on the job.

(7) Now that he has finished his first semester, my uncle is generally satisfied

with the program, but he also feels that there are some problems with online

learning. As he sometimes points out, there is neither actual face-to-face

interaction with other students in a classroom nor any socializing off campus,
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both of which are sometimes regarded as indispensable features of traditional

student life. Another problem faces those who live in remote rural areas.

Some of my uncle’s online classmates live far from a proper library, and they

may have difficulty finding specialized journals or books that are needed in

advanced courses.

(8) Despite these drawbacks, it seems certain that online education will

continue to attract people who cannot enroll in traditional university

programs. For those who have to work full time but seek promotions or

better opportunities, this type of education is practically the only way in

which they can obtain higher qualifications and more advanced skills. In

fact, my uncle’s experience during the past semester has already made a

difference. Based on what he has learned at his online university, he has

made a number of suggestions to his boss, and sales in his department have

been steadily increasing.

問 1 The author’s uncle decided to apply to an online university program

because he 44 .

1 had become accustomed to using the Internet

2 wanted to enjoy the social life offered by the university

3 was interested in obtaining a better position

4 was worried about losing his present job

問 2 One similarity between online students and on-campus students is that

both groups 45 .

1 are required to take courses in management

2 have already received a college degree

3 need a credit card in order to be accepted

4 submit the same application materials
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問 3 The author’s uncle decided to take only three courses in the first semester

because he 46 .

1 had an extremely busy social life as a college student

2 had to become accustomed to university course work

3 needed to divide his time between work and study

4 was responsible for job training courses at work

問 4 Paragraph (5) implies that online learning is suited to someone who enjoys

47 .

1 having a close relationship to the instructor

2 quick and clever exchanges in the classroom

3 reflecting on questions at greater length

4 the pressure of answering questions on the spot

問 5 Paragraph(6) implies that 48 .

1 department store managers should spend less time on the Internet

2 having a job can be an advantage for an online student

3 one should avoid discussing information obtained at work

4 online exchanges can be the basis of a new business
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問 6 One limitation of online learning mentioned is that 49 .

1 online courses tend to deal with slightly more advanced and specialized

materials

2 online students are not permitted to use on-campus university libraries

3 online students do not generally meet in person for activities outside the

classroom

4 online students who also work at jobs have difficulty completing courses

問 7 Considering the text as a whole, we would conclude that with the

introduction of online learning 50 .

1 a wider range of the population can receive a university education today

than in the past

2 graduates from traditional universities are having more difficulty finding

a job

3 more business people will give up their jobs in order to study at university

4 traditional universities are experiencing a loss of students and suffering a

decline in revenues
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (問 1～7)の 45 ～ 51 に入れるのに最も

適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 のうちから一つずつ選べ。（配点　 42）

Last summer my sister, Katie, and I traveled around the United States for a

month. We visited many parts of the country, eating at various kinds of

restaurants: Chinese, Hawaiian, French, Japanese, Cuban, and Thai. Before

every meal, my sister performed the same little ceremony. She pulled out her

digital camera and photographed the food.

“What are you doing?” the waiter or waitress sometimes asked, afraid that

there was something wrong with the food.

“It’s just part of our travel diary,” Katie would reply as she put away her

camera and began to eat.

At first, I laughed at her behavior. As our travels continued and we put the

pictures into my computer, however, I saw the value in having a record of such

things. We could just click on a photo and be reminded not only of the meal but

of other things that had happened during that part of our journey.

“Oh, that’s the restaurant we visited just after we saw that huge flock of

ducks at the lake,” Katie might say. The photos were like a diary, but much

easier and faster to put together. If asked to write it all out in a diary, we would

soon get tired of the task. But with one click of the camera, there is a picture

which serves as a reminder.

This kind of “travel diary” is very practical in the age of digital cameras. In

the past we had to wait a day or more for the film to be developed. That was very

inconvenient. We used to take a lot of pictures but once we stuck them in albums,

we rarely looked at them. In contrast, it’s very easy to keep digital photographs

in a PC. And because we use computers almost every day, the photographs are

only a click away.

We can now easily share these memories with many more people than in the

past. Look on the Internet and you can find people from many parts of the world

sharing their lives with friends and relatives —– and strangers —– through their

digital photographs. With the development of the camera-cellphone combination,

sharing photos has become even more convenient. The trend continues with many
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traditional camera makers announcing that they will stop producing most, if not

all, of their film-based cameras.

Another element of the convenience of digital photos is economic. The cost of

digital photography is extremely low. Keeping photos on our computers is nearly

free. Printing them out is easier than before, too, though the cost of ink and

paper is still fairly high. Since we need only print out the ones we want, however,

the overall cost is lower than in the past. With more photos stored electronically

rather than on paper, cost is not a big concern.

The convenience of digital photography is changing the way we record our

experiences. The kinds of photos Katie took as we traveled around the U.S. were

quite different from those that travelers in the past typically took. Katie didn’t

take pictures of us standing near some famous tourist site. “We don’t need to

prove that we were here,” Katie would say, adding, “I want to remember the

little things we are doing on this trip.” One look at the pictures you find on the

Internet shows that she isn’t the only one with that idea. You’ll find pictures

of people brushing their teeth or sitting in the car or watering their flowers; any

seemingly unimportant activity can become something worth recording.

As new technology becomes available, our ideas of how to use things change.

In the past, cameras were mainly used to record special events. For example,

as Katie was looking through some old albums from our grandmother’s house

the other day, she cried, “When did these people have a life? All they did was

go to weddings, anniversaries, and graduation ceremonies!” Today, however,

using digital cameras, we can easily record everything we do. Moreover, there is

software being developed that will do much more. For example, it will be able

to automatically collect emails, photos, and appointments on your computer to

record almost everything you do. Such software, when further developed, will

preserve more and more of our lives as we actually live them.

“Oh, here’s that delicious chicken dish we had in that little town in Louisiana.

Remember that?” my sister says as we look through some of the pictures. Not

only do such pictures remind us of the common activities that make up our actual

lives, but they also teach us to appreciate these everyday experiences.
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問 1 Katie performed “the same little ceremony” to 45 .

1 demonstrate the quality of her new digital camera

2 enjoy talking with waiters and waitresses

3 help her remember events from their trip

4 prove to the restaurant manager there was a problem

問 2 The writer laughed at Katie because he 46 .

1 believed she should pray before eating instead

2 didn’t see the point of taking photos of each meal

3 preferred film-based cameras to digital cameras

4 thought she was spending far too much money

問 3 The write talks about some aspects of the convenience of digital

photography. How many of these aspects does the writer explain, and what

are they? 47

1 Two: the ease of making the photos and the ease of sharing them.

2 Three: the ease of making the photos, the ease of sharing them, and the

overall lower cost.

3 Four: the ease of making the photos, the ease of sharing them, the overall

lower cost, and the higher quality of the photos.

4 Five: the ease of making the photos, the ease of sharing them, the overall

lower cost, the higher quality of the photos, and the ease of remembering

things.
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問 4 Before digital cameras, one thing people commonly did when traveling was

to take pictures 48 .

1 as a reminder that they were at tourist attractions

2 of expensive meals they had during the trip

3 so that they could upload them onto the Internet

4 to remember their daily, rather trivial activities

問 5 By saying, ”When did these people have a life?” Katie was referring to the

fact that 49 .

1 it was not clear to her when those pictures had been taken

2 none of the photos showed them engaging in everyday activities

3 people in the past generally lived for a shorter time than we do now

4 they did not seem particularly happy at weddings, parties, or ceremonies

問 6 The main idea of the passage is that 50 .

1 digital photography is changing the way we keep track of our lives

2 people have become more careless about taking photos than they were in

the past

3 the digital camera is one of the most important inventions in human

history

4 we should carry digital cameras to help us remember important events

問 7 In regard to what digital photography is bringing about, the writer is

51 .

1 basically happy but has some reservations

2 not sure whether we should accept it

3 somewhat undecided about what attitude to take

4 very positive about the changes
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 43）

It is really important to have a sharp focus in one’s studies, but many students

enter college each year with no precise idea of what they want to do in the future.

I suppose that’s how I was when I entered college. I remember exactly how I first

got interested enough in a subject to devote all my energy to it. It happened

while I was talking to my friend, Myra. When I asked her what she did during

the spring vacation, she laughed and said, “Well, Beth, I slept a lot.” “Are you

kidding?” I said. “Why would you waste your precious time just sleeping?” She

replied, “Sleep is not a waste of time. It’s very important.”

We laughed again, but later I thought about it more deeply. In fact, this

conversation may have changed my life. I realized that the average person

probably spends eight hours a day sleeping. That means we spend roughly one

third of our lives sleeping. So, something important for our bodies and minds

must be going on, I thought.

Anyway, Myra and I started studying psychology. Myra got interested in

stress problems and I read all I could about sleep. In our fourth year we each

began looking for a university where we could do more advanced study.

Eventually, after graduation, I decided to come to Western Australia, and Myra

went to India.

This semester I’m taking part in Dr. Carter’s seminar, “Advanced Sleep

Research.” According to Dr. Carter, it’s not easy —– even for scientists —–

to define sleep precisely. Basically, when we’re asleep we’re hardly aware of the

things around us and we don’t move much. But, surprisingly, various kinds of

animals have very different sleep characteristics. Did you know that some animals

which live in the ocean, for instance, swim while they’re asleep? Some birds may

sleep in flight while they travel long distances from one part of the world to

another.

People used to think that sleep just meant your brain activity temporarily

stopped. I know I feel like my brain shuts down whenever I take a nap! But

thanks to researchers back in the 1950s, we now know more about the cycles of

brain activity during sleep, including periods of active dreaming. Scientists now
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think that all land mammals have such sleep cycles.

You would be amazed to find out about some of the excellent methods being

used to learn about sleep. Once, I was lucky enough to have my own sleep tested.

A computer connected to sensors on my head was able to record my brain waves

while I was asleep. I was dreaming about eating chocolate cake, but of course no

one could see that on the computer screen.

In our seminar, we’ve also heard about some interesting observations on the

amount of sleep we need. Most humans seem to need about eight hours of sleep

a day, but some animals need more. Dogs sleep ten hours or so, cats more than

twelve, and the ferret sleeps over fourteen hours. Another kind of animal, the

opossum, sleeps eighteen hours a day, or three-fourths of its life!

When I told this to Myra, she said her studies in India suggested that maybe

the more stress we experience, the more sleep we need. There is a lot that is

still not known, but I have learned it is obviously dangerous not to get enough

sleep. Past experiments have shown that the health of rats deprived of sleep can

be severely damaged even when they are given plenty of food. If you don’t give

them food but let them sleep normally, the rats will not be so badly affected.

Myra is coming here next week to give a presentation. She will discuss her

recent experiments about the effects which massage, stretching, and relaxation

techniques have on reducing stress. Afterwards, we are going to spend some time

traveling together by train, since we have not seen each other for two years. I

remember she always used to spend her vacations sleeping, but maybe she won’t

this time because we have so much to say to each other about stress and sleep.

Many people would find ideas about sleep boring, but this topic is fascinating

to me. I never sleep during Dr. Carter’s seminar! In fact, next month I will

finish my research here and take a job with NASA studying the sleep patterns

of astronauts. Myra’s ideas about lowering stress levels might be useful when

I begin working with those who will go into space. Our interests developed by

chance and took us to different places, but perhaps Myra and I could be working

together someday.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 46 ～ 50

問 1 What is the writer, Beth, doing in Australia? 46

1 She is learning about sleep.

2 She is preparing to be an astronaut.

3 She is traveling before she begins to study.

4 She is learning about koala sleep cycles.

問 2 What first attracted Beth to the study of sleep? 47

1 A book on sleep which she got as a gift.

2 A talk she had with a friend about sleep.

3 Dr. Carter’s seminar on ”Advanced Sleep Research.”

4 Her enjoyment of long naps.

問 3 What did Beth find out from research about the sleep of rats? 48

1 Some rats manage to live in good health without sleep.

2 Lack of sleep is more dangerous than lack of food.

3 Rats are active at night and sleep in the daytime.

4 Rats become sleepy when they eat a great deal.
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問 4 What research result will Myra present in Australia? 49

1 Some people never dream in color.

2 All land mammals have sleep cycles.

3 Various methods reduce stress effectively.

4 Stress levels increase as one gets older.

問 5 What will Beth and Myra do during the vacation they will have soon?

50

1 They will travel to a famous temple in northern India.

2 They will just relax and sleep a lot after studying hard.

3 They will enjoy talking together as they take a train journey in Australia.

4 They will visit Florida, where there is an important NASA museum.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 51 ～ 53

1 Beth has been interested in sleep research since high school.

2 Human beings are hardly conscious of their surroundings while they are

asleep.

3 It has been proven that birds must stop flying at night to sleep.

4 According to current research, brain activity stops during sleep.

5 Using computer sensors, we can discover the content of a person’s dreams.

6 On average, dogs spend more time sleeping than people.

7 There is an animal species which spends 75% of its life sleeping.

8 The more stress humans experience, the less sleep they need.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

Fred and I once had a friendly argument over which makes a better pet, a dog

or a cat. It all began when we were walking in my neighborhood and suddenly a

dog started barking loudly at us. The dog was in a neighbor’s yard with a fence

around it, but it came as quite a surprise and scared me a little bit. I made some

kind of rude remark like, “Shut up, you noisy little beast!”

Fred seemed amused by my angry words. “It’s a watchdog, Ken. It’s only

doing what is natural. It may well be a loving pet to its owners. Let me tell you

about one of the best dogs I’ve ever met,” Fred said, and he began to tell his

story.

The dog had belonged to Bill, one of his close friends in primary school. It

was a poodle, but not a small “miniature” or “toy” poodle. This dog was what is

called a “standard” poodle, which is a medium-sized dog, and it stood about as

tall as Fred’s chest at the time. One day Fred was at his friend’s house, and he

and Bill were having a wrestling match for fun. There was no anger; they were

only playing.

Fred had gotten the better of his friend and had pinned his shoulders to the

floor. He was on top of Bill and saying, “Give up?” when he felt a slight pressure

on his left shoulder like that of the hand of an adult. He thought it might be

his friend’s father telling him that their game should end. But when Fred looked

over his left shoulder, it wasn’t his friend’s father. No, it was his friend’s poodle

with its mouth around his shoulder! The dog wasn’t biting him.

It was just holding Fred’s entire shoulder gently in its mouth and looking at

Fred in such a way as to say, “Get off my master.”

Fred, in amazement, let go of his friend’s shoulders and the dog let go of

Fred’s shoulder. At no time after that, throughout the years that Fred, Bill, and

Bill’s dog played together, did the dog ever act strangely toward Fred. It was as

if the dog knew that Fred was its master’s friend.

“Now that was a real dog!” Fred concluded.
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I had to agree. It made me think of the old saying: “A dog is a man’s best

friend.” Still, I wasn’t going to give up without telling Fred about the greatest

cat I had ever known.

On her seventh birthday my parents bought my little sister a male kitten,

which we named George, for her to play with. But soon she lost interest in it as it

grew out of its “kitten” stage. The cat apparently decided that I, the big brother,

would be a more dependable master than my sister. It began communicating this

to me in the evenings by jumping up on my desk and sitting on top of whatever

homework I happened to be doing. In the mornings it would jump up on my

bed and chew on my fingertips until I got up to feed it. Over time, George made

an impression on everyone. You could actually call out George’s name, and our

intelligent little friend would come running. George never killed small animals

and brought them to us. But in the mornings, there was often some food from

the supermarket trash waiting for us when we opened the front door. George was

apparently a pretty good thief, if not a particularly strong hunter.

Soon George grew quite large and could enter every room in the house by

twisting the doorknob and leaning against the door to open it. Our wonderful

pet was really like a member of the family, but that may have led to a tragedy.

When my baby brother was born, my parents wouldn’t let George go into the

room where the baby slept. Two days later, George disappeared. To this day, we

think a broken heart may have made our cat run away in despair. I guess George

really loved us.

“Hmm, I’m impressed,” said my friend Fred. “A cat that comes to its master

when called, and acts like a member of the family.... Sounds just like a dog to

me.” It seems neither of us could change the other’s mind about which animal

made a better pet. All we could agree upon was that pets can create a lasting

impression on people.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 What did Ken and Fred have an argument about? 43

1 About what a watchdog has to do.

2 About whether or not dogs are easier to train than cats.

3 About whether pets should be faithful to their masters.

4 About their preferences in pets.

問 2 How did Bill’s dog protect its master? 44

1 It scared Fred by pulling him off its master.

2 It barked until Bill’s father came to stop the wrestling match.

3 It bit Fred until he had to quit fighting with Bill.

4 It warned Fred to stop fighting by putting pressure on his shoulder.

問 3 According to Fred, what was so admirable about Bill’s dog? 45

1 It protected its master without being aggressive.

2 It barked at any strangers that came near its master.

3 It performed many tricks for its master’s friends.

4 It stood as tall as its master when having a wrestling match.
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問 4 Why did Ken’s parents buy a kitten? 46

1 Ken did not want to play with his sister.

2 Ken’s sister was tired of doing her homework.

3 They thought it would be a good companion for their daughter.

4 They were happy that a new daughter was born.

問 5 Why did George begin to try to attract Ken’s attention? 47

1 The cat was being ignored by Ken’s sister.

2 Ken was jealous of his sister’s pet.

3 The cat was curious about Ken’s homework.

4 Ken loved baby animals such as kittens and puppies.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 When Ken and Fred were walking, a neighbor’s dog started barking at

them.

2 One day Fred and his friend had a serious argument and began fighting.

3 Bill’s father told Fred that he should stop fighting with his son.

4 After the dog bit his shoulder, Fred became afraid of dogs.

5 Ken’s and Fred,s preferences in pets came from their own experiences.

6 On his birthday, Ken,s parents bought him a kitten named George.

7 Because Ken was the master, the cat brought him various animals killed

during the night.

8 After Ken’s baby brother was born, the cat may have become jealous and

left the house.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

I met Susan when I was a first-year student in college. We were put together

as roommates, and I found that we had completely opposite personalities. I

was never neat, and Susan was extremely organized. Everything she owned was

labeled, and she carefully returned each item to its own place after she had used

it. Both of us had cute little pencil cases; hers was full of labeled pencils, but

mine was always empty.

Over time Susan got neater and I got messier. A messy environment was

comfortable enough for me but not for her. Because of our different habits, we

began to dislike each other. Day after day she would complain about my dirty

clothes thrown all over the floor, and I would complain about the heavy smell of

her air freshener.

One October evening Susan came into our room while I was on my bed

reading, and she glanced at the top of her desk.

“What’s this, Mary?” she asked.

“Oh, that’s my T-shirt from gym class,” I responded casually and turned my

attention back to my book.

“Why is your dirty, smelly T-shirt on my desk? Get it off and keep it off,”

she exploded with anger.

I always left my clothes all over the room, so I did not know why she was

so concerned about that one particular shirt, but it really made her mad. She

picked it up and threw it toward my side of the room, knocking my lamp off my

desk and onto the floor. I leapt off the bed in shock and screamed at her. She

yelled back and we probably would have argued all evening and not shared the

room another day if the phone had not rung.

Susan answered it. Since it was for her, I angrily threw myself on my bed.

The room was thick with unspoken words, and I thought I simply could not

remain her roommate: I had to move out. I probably would have, but as I lay
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there, I could tell that Susan’s phone call was not good news. I knew she had a

boyfriend back home. From what I could hear her say, I guessed he had found a

new girlfriend. It surprised me that tender feelings began to fill my heart. Not

long before I left for college, my boyfriend had done the same thing and that

painful memory was still fresh. I sat up on the edge of my bed and looked across

the room at her.

When she had hung up the phone, she quickly crawled under her bedcovers

and turned toward the wall. I could hear her sobbing quietly. I was still upset,

so I did not want to just walk over and talk to her. But I did not want to leave

her alone, either. I sat on my bed for a moment, wondering what I should do.

Then I got an idea and smiled to myself.

Slowly I began to clean up my side of the room. I returned my lamp to the

desk. I picked up my socks and shirts. I put the pencils in my pencil case and

made my bed. Then I took the books I had left on her desk and put them in the

bookcase. I swept the floor, even on her side. I got so involved in my work that I

did not know that she had turned away from the wall and come out from under

the covers.

When I was finally done, I looked at her and saw that her tears had stopped

and she was watching me in complete surprise. I went and sat on her bed, not

saying anything. I did not know what to say. After a moment, I took her hand.

Unexpectedly, it was warm. I had thought it would be cold, probably because I

always thought organized people were heartless. But no. Her hand was warm as

it held mine. I looked down into Susan’s eyes, and she smiled at me.

Susan and I stayed roommates for the rest of that year. We still did not

always agree on things, but we came to understand the key to living together:

giving in, cleaning up, and getting along.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 How was Mary different from Susan? 43

1 Her belongings were clearly identified.

2 She enjoyed the smell of air freshener.

3 She left dirty clothes lying on the floor.

4 She was quite neat and organized.

問 2 Why did Susan shout at Mary angrily one evening? 44

1 Mary tried to borrow Susan’s T-shirt for gym class.

2 Mary had left a T-shirt that needed washing on Susan’s desk.

3 Susan thought that Mary had stolen her boyfriend.

4 Susan had accidentally knocked Mary’s lamp on the floor.

問 3 Why was Susan so upset by the phone call? 45

1 Mary’s boyfriend had found a new girlfriend.

2 The call interrupted her argument with Mary.

3 Her boyfriend had lost interest in her.

4 The caller did not want to talk to Mary.

問 4 What did Mary do to show her sympathy for Susan? 46

1 She told Susan about losing her boyfriend.

2 She held Susan’s hand and warmed it.

3 She watched Susan crying alone.

4 She began to clean the room.
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問 5 What happened after that evening? 47

1 Susan and Mary had no problem getting along.

2 Susan thanked Mary for the phone call.

3 Susan and Mary became better roommates.

4 Susan learned how to keep her side of the room clean.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 At first, Mary thought that she could comfortably share the room with

Susan.

2 Mary and Susan learned that their characters had very little in common.

3 When Susan began to sob, Mary quietly crept out of the room.

4 While Mary was cleaning the room, she pretended not to notice Susan

watching her.

5 Susan’s hands were cold because she was a cold-hearted person.

6 After the call, Susan no longer wanted to continue her quarrel with Mary.

7 Mary had a boyfriend back home, and Susan’s was on campus.

8 The two roommates learned the importance of accepting people’s

differences.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

My hometown was a sleepy place, safe and clean, but far from the bright

lights of New York City, which shone two hundred miles to the south. It was, I

suppose, a great place to grow up. As there was little traffic, kids could ride

their bicycles anywhere. There were many gardens and parks full of trees and

flowers. The air was fresh, and the nights were peaceful. But my hometown

bored me and some of my friends. One day, however, a very special day, all of

that changed.

My mother came home from shopping out of breath with excitement and

announced that Mrs. Beakey had been bitten by a snake.

“What’s so unusual about that?” I asked. In the woods surrounding the

town there lived many snakes,and every once in a while some unfortunate

person would put a hand where it should not have gone and would soon regret

it.

“Well, it happened in Marci’s Department Store, John,” she replied.

“What? Are you serious?”

“I sure am,” she said. “She put her hand into a rolled-up carpet and felt

something grab her finger.”

“Why would she want to do a thing like that?” I remarked.

“Well, Mrs. Beakey is always doing strange things.”

Actually, it was pretty hard to say much about Mrs. Beakey, because she

was frequently out of town. Beakey, you see, was a writer and spent a great

deal of time on the road doing research for her books. She was hardly ever

home.

“Where is she now, Mom?” I asked.

“Well, I suppose she’s at Hope Hospital.”

Hope was the town’s only hospital, so there was really no place else for

someone in Mrs. Beakey’s condition to go. I immediately regretted asking the

question. But before I could change the topic, the doorbell rang. It was my

best friend, Roger.
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Roger and I had known each other since elementary school. He had a

very good imagination, and I often thought that he would become an artist or a

writer or something. He didn’t, but that’s another story.

“What’s up?” I asked.

“Did you hear about Mrs. Beakey?” he shouted.

“Yeah, she got bitten by a snake at Marci’s Department Store.”

“No way. She got bitten by a rare African spider at Merlin’s Bakery,”

Roger insisted.

“Hey, something’s wrong here, Roger. I heard it was a snake.”

“Okay, let’s call Hope Hospital and check,” Roger said.

“They’re not going to give out that kind of information. It’s persona!.”

“Yeah, you’re right. Maybe we should just ask to speak to her.”

“Good idea,” I replied.

We went over to the phone and made the call. The operator on the other

end was polite, but she sounded slightly annoyed. “You want to know about

Mrs. Beakey, too?” she said.

“Is she all right?”

“Well, it depends on whether you think she has been bitten by a snake,

punched by a kangaroo, kicked in the head by a horse ... ,” the operator

answered.

“I don’t understand,” I said.

“Then I’ll explain it. You see, I happen to know Mrs. Beakey very well.

She’s my next-door neighbor, and she is now in Chicago. Listen, young man,

do you happen to know what day it is today?”

Being a kid, I didn’t. I did not start to be concerned about such things as

dates until I got my first job. “No,” I replied.

“Well, it’s April 1st, and you know what that means, don’t you?”

At that point, the operator, my excited friend Roger, and I shouted, “April

Fools’ Day!”
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All of us, even my usually wise mother, had been fooled. But we all

learned a couple of things from all of that: stories that travel around in small

towns often become wild and crazy, and facts should be checked before you

believe anything.

A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 What made John’s mother excited when she talked about Mrs. Beakey?

43

1 She thought she could make fun of her son.

2 She thought something unusual had happened to Mrs. Beakey.

3 Mrs. Beakey did not like her very much.

4 Mrs. Beakey had always done strange things.

問 2 Why couldn’t John talk a lot about Mrs. Beakey? 44

1 She was a very strange person.

2 She was not John’s neighbor.

3 He had never read her books.

4 He did not know her well enough.

問 3 Why did John want to “change the topic”? 45

1 His best friend, Roger, was at the door.

2 He thought he had asked a stupid question.

3 His mother did not want to discuss snakes.

4 He did not know enough about the town.
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問 4 Why was the operator annoyed? 46

1 She thought John did not understand her explanation very well.

2 She did not want Mrs. Beakey to go to Chicago.

3 She had received many calls from people asking about Mrs. Beakey.

4 She happened to live next to Mrs. Beakey.

問 5 What did the experience teach John? 47

1 You cannot accept everything you hear as true.

2 Stay away from ”unusual” people like Mrs. Beakey.

3 You should be careful where you put your hands.

4 It is good to grow up in a small town.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 To get to New York City, John would have had to go east.

2 There was usually not much excitement in John’s town.

3 Mrs. Beakey was bitten by a snake in a department store.

4 Work often took Mrs. Beakey away from home.

5 Snakes were never a problem for people who lived in and around John’s

town.

6 Roger had such a good imagination that he made up many stories about

Mrs. Beakey.

7 John and Roger visited Mrs. Beakey in the hospital on April 1st.

8 John and Roger learned that Mrs. Beakey was not at the hospital.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

George was a piano tuner. As he walked along the street, his head was held

high and his eyes were smiling. He whistled softly to himself, a constant stream

of thoughts running through his mind. He was a tall, thin man who was always

cheerful. No matter how busy he was, he always made time to talk to other

people, even if it was only a few words of greeting. In his right hand he carried

a heavy, square, painted toolbox. As the sun set behind the hills and George

marched down the middle of the street, he came across a child sitting on the edge

of the road.

“Are you a carpenter, sir?” the boy asked, looking up at the old man’s face.

George stopped and turned toward the boy to answer.

“No, I’m not a carpenter.”

“But you’ve got a carpenter’s toolbox.”

George smiled at the boy.

“It looks like a carpenter’s toolbox, doesn’t it? But I don’t make things out of

wood. I’m a piano tuner. If you look inside this box, you’ll see that the contents

are completely different. Do you want to see?”

“Yes, please.”

George sat down on the sidewalk and opened the box. The boy sat down

beside him. He was very interested in the contents of the box and asked many

questions: “What does a piano tuner do?” “What’s this for?” “How does this

work?” George answered all the child’s questions in great detail. He described

how the piano worked, with its little hammers striking the strings to produce

sounds. He told stories about famous pianists and their lives. He hummed well-

known parts of classical music and tapped out different rhythms on his box. He

tried to teach the boy the notes of the scale using a piece of stone on the sidewalk.

His explanations and gestures thrilled the boy and made him laugh.
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The two sat side by side on the sidewalk. George had his long legs drawn

up to his chin and was waving his arms as he explained things to the boy. The

boy was listening to the man with all his attention, his eyes wide open and

curious. Neither the man nor the boy paid any attention to what was happening

around them in the street. They were clearly enjoying each other’s company, and

everybody who walked past them smiled to see such a happy pair.

Then George looked into his box again and took out a small flute. He lifted

it to his mouth and played a short, soft tune, and the birds in the nearby trees

sang back joyfully. The boy watched with admiration, and then George handed

him the flute.

“Do you want to try?”

“I don’t know how to play it.”

“Just try. Like this....” George showed the boy where to place his fingers

and how to make the sounds. The boy tried. He could not play well at first, but

he kept trying and was excited when he started to produce the right notes.

“You see,” said George with a broad smile. “You can do it!”

The look of pure delight in the boy’s eyes encouraged George to continue.

“You can keep the flute if you like.”

“Really, sir? Really? Oh, thank you.”

Time passed quickly and it was soon time to say good-bye. The young boy,

his face glowing with happiness, spoke up in a loud voice.

“When I grow up, I’m going to be like you.”

The piano tuner put his hand on the child’s head. He felt proud and satisfied

that he had managed to give the boy such a good impression of his job.

“Then you’re going to be a piano tuner?”

“No,” said the little boy confidently, “I’m going to talk with children.”
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 What kind of person is George? 43

1 quiet and shy

2 lonely and thoughtless

3 outgoing and kind

4 unfriendly and cold

問 2 At the beginning of the story, what did the boy think George did for a

living? 44

1 He thought he made and repaired wooden objects.

2 He thought he painted pictures or houses.

3 He thought he grew plants and flowers.

4 He thought he fixed musical instruments.

問 3 Why did the piano tuner show the contents of his toolbox to the boy?

45

1 He wanted to teach the boy how to play the flute.

2 The boy wanted to know about famous pianists.

3 He wanted to explain his job to the boy.

4 The boy wanted to learn classical music.
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問 4 Why did the passers-by smile when they saw George and the boy? 46

1 George and the boy were having fun.

2 George and the boy were talking loudly.

3 George and the boy were acting strangely.

4 George and the boy were playing music.

問 5 How did the boy feel after meeting George? 47

1 He wished that he could be a piano tuner, too.

2 He felt confident in his ability to play the flute.

3 He was happy that he met a carpenter.

4 He was pleased to have talked to him.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 George and the boy already knew each other before meeting on the street.

2 George and the boy met each other in the evening.

3 George was a well-known piano maker in his own.

4 George did not really want to show the boy the contents of his toolbox.

5 George changed his job from carpenter to piano tuner.

6 The boy knew a lot about music before meeting George.

7 As the boy practiced playing the flute, he gradually got better.

8 George thought that the boy wanted to be a piano tuner like him.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

Uma heard the sound of a tray full of tea things and opened her eyes. Jyoti

stood by her bed.

“Your tea, mother.” Jyoti gracefully gestured toward the tray on her bedside

table.

“Let me pour it for you. How are you today?”

“I’m much better,” said Uma, “but I still have a headache.” Jyoti’s response

was quick: “Oh, you’ll soon be well. Dr. Marfatia assured me so last night.”

She sat down on the bed, and the concern in her eyes made Uma say quickly,

“It’s nothing, really. Oh, how I look forward to the day when there will be a

doctor in the house! India needs doctors. How is your work going, dear ?”

Jyoti’s eyes clouded over and she dropped them quickly. “All right,” she

murmured.

As the graceful head hung down, suddenly Uma saw her daughter as she had

stood before her years ago, with a bowed head and a guilty, confused face.

And out of the past she recalled a scene and heard her own voice, saying:

“Have you learned it, or haven’t you ?”

“Yes, mother.”

“Don’t murmur ! Look up !”

“Yes, mother.”

“Then why don’t you know it ?”

Silence. As Jyoti stood there, a paper fluttered out from between the pages of

the human biology textbook Uma was waving angrily at her. Uma picked it up. It

was a watercolor of a bird in flight. The art was simple and self-taught. But there

was a power, a wild grace in the open wings that Uma had failed to appreciate at
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that moment.

“So, this is what you’ve been doing all evening, is it ? Don’t you have any

sense of responsibility?”

Uma felt black with anger inside and, without thinking, pushed her daughter

toward the desk. It was not a hard push, but it mentally wounded the little girl.

Jyoti did not look up as she bent obediently over her books.

Why, back then I brought out the worst in my lovely daughter, thought

Uma, as she gazed at the young woman beside her. I caused her shyness and her

hesitations. If she greets people not with joy but with effort, I am the cause of

it.

“Mother,” said Jyoti suddenly, “I don’t want to go to the hospital any more.

I don’t want to study medicine. That was your idea, not mine.”

The last words were said quickly.

“Yes.” Uma closed her eyes for a moment. When she opened them again,

Jyoti seemed to have changed in some unclear but important way.

“Do you know what you want ?” asked Uma gently.

“Yes,” came the unhesitating answer.

Uma felt a moment of worry, but forced herself to say quietly, “What is it

you want ?”

“I want to paint !”

Of course, thought Uma, she wants to paint. I should have known it for years.

How could I have been so stupid ? She stared at her daughter’s face, which was

very pale, but which now showed her strength.

“I didn’t mean to tell you like this,” whispered Jyoti.

“Of course you didn’t.” Uma raised a hand and let it fall back on the bed.

“Mother,” cried Jyoti, “I’m sorry, but this is what I have to do !”
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Uma shook her head and tried to smile. She wants to paint, shouted a voice

in her head. She wants that ! Uma wondered how she could explain to Jyoti that

though she had killed a cherished hope, the feeling was one of relief. For Jyoti

herself had grown up. She existed more; she had grown vivid. Sitting beside her

on the bed, her Jyoti was a giant.

Uma smiled at her daughter as she held out her hand for the cup of tea.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 43 ～ 47

問 1 What did Uma mean when she said she was looking forward to having

a doctor in the house ? 43

1 She was sick and needed medical care.

2 Her husband was a doctor.

3 She wanted Jyoti to become a doctor.

4 There was a shortage of hospitals in India.

問 2 What reminded Uma of Jyoti’s childhood ? 44

1 Jyoti talked about her work.

2 Jyoti seemed worried about Uma.

3 Jyoti looked down and spoke unclearly.

4 Jyoti was such a graceful young woman.

問 3 What made Uma say, “Don’t you have any sense of responsibility ?” ?

45

1 Uma did not try to pick the paper up.

2 Uma was better but still had a headache.

3 Jyoti had not studied biology properly.

4 Jyoti did not pour tea for her mother.

問 4 What happened when Uma pushed Jyoti ? 46

1 Jyoti felt hurt.

2 Jyoti cut herself.

3 Jyoti shouted at her mother.

4 Jyoti pushed her back.
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問 5 Why did Uma shake her head and try to smile near the end of the story ?

47

1 She did not believe that Jyoti was sorry.

2 Jyoti had made her angry.

3 She wanted to support Jyoti’s decision.

4 Jyoti’s crying made her headache worse.

B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 8 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 48 ～ 50

1 Uma brought a cup of tea to Jyoti’s bedside in order to comfort her.

2 When Dr. Marfatia visited the house, he told Jyoti that Uma was seriously

ill.

3 Uma used to get angry with Jyoti about her schoolwork, which made Jyoti

argue with Uma.

4 When Jyoti was young, her mother did not recognize her artistic talent.

5 Uma became ill because Jyoti fought against Uma’s will.

6 Jyoti’s shy and nervous behavior was the result of how Uma had treated

her.

7 It was not Jyoti’s but Uma’s wish that Jyoti should become a doctor.

8 When Uma found that Jyoti had become independent enough to state her

wish clearly, she felt miserable and tired.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 45）

My old friend John Price persuaded me to take up hill walking. I am far

from being the world’s fittest man, and I always find it very tough. But when

I first climbed to the top of a mountain, the view was so beautiful that I fell in

love with walking. So now we go walking together whenever we can.

On this particular autumn day we were in the north-west of England. When

Price arrived to pick me up at the station, I was waiting eagerly. We drove to the

hotel, left our bags, got two packed lunches from the kitchen, dressed in stylish

hiking clothes and set off.

Although the weather was threatening, the car parks and roadsides were

crowded with cars. Everywhere people were finding their equipment and pulling

on warm socks and strong boots. We did the same, and joined in behind a long

line of walkers, all with rucksacks and knee-high socks, to start the climb. Our

goal was the famous summit of Bow Fell, a height of 900 meters. Walkers ahead

of us formed well-spaced dots of color leading to a summit lost in cloud.

We climbed through the grassy lower slopes onto more difficult ground, find-

ing our way over rocks and loose stones, until we were up among broken cloud

that hung above the valley floor some 300 meters below. The views were sensa-

tional — the other peaks across the valley, with its farms now looking so tiny,

and a sea of brown hills away to the west. This was living.

As we went on, the weather worsened. The wind began to blow tiny pieces of

ice at us that hurt the skin. Then came fog, and we had to walk at a slow, careful

pace so that we would not lose the path. Out of the fog ahead of us appeared

something that looked rather like an orange snowman. It proved to be high-tech

hiking clothes. Somewhere inside them was a man.

“Bit breezy,” he said. saying less than he meant.

Price asked him if he’d come far.
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“Just from Blea Lake.” This was 16 kilometers away over difficult ground.

“Bad over there ?”

“Hands-and-knees job. It’ll be like that here soon.”

We nodded knowingly.

“Well, I must be going,” announced the man, as if he couldn’t spend the

whole day chatting, and disappeared again into the white soup. I watched him

go, then turned to find Price vanishing into the mist ten meters ahead of me.

“Hey, wait for me!” I shouted and hurried after.

“Hurry up, Bill !” came the reply.

It was hard going, but we finally reached the top. I counted thirty-four

people there ahead of us, sitting among the rocks with sandwiches, bottles and

wildly blowing maps. We went over to a rock, where a couple kindly moved

their rucksacks to make room for us. We sat and reached into our brown bags in

the whistling wind, cracking open boiled eggs, drinking soda, eating cheese-and-

tomato sandwiches, staring into the thick fog we had spent three hours climbing

through.

I tried to imagine how I would explain to a non-walker why so many people

had had the idea that struggling up a mountain on a wet Saturday at the winter

end of October was fun. How could I explain that three dozen people enjoyed

having a picnic in an ice storm? Perhaps it is the views; perhaps the escape

from city life; perhaps the feeling of fellowship with other walkers. More, it is

the feeling of achievement, of setting myself a goal and reaching it, even under

difficult conditions.

As I sat there, though, I realized there was no way you could explain it to

anyone who has never done it. But I thought, I seriously thought: God, I love

doing this.
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A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 44 ～ 48

問 1 What first made the writer become interested in hill walking? 44

1 He enjoyed the scenery from the top.

2 He lived near mountains as a child.

3 He wanted to be fit and needed more exercise.

4 He wanted to experience something new.

問 2 Why was the writer waiting for Price eagerly at the station ? 45

1 He hadn’t had lunch yet.

2 He was looking forward to the climb.

3 It was getting cold.

4 Price was always late for appointments.

問 3 What did Price, and the writer see up on Bow Fell when they set out?

46

1 Climbers at a distance.

2 Colorful autumn trees.

3 People coming down because of the weather.

4 Some cows itt the fields.
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問 4 What did the hiker in orange clothes mean by “Hands-and-knees job”?

47

1 He had had great difficulty because of the weather.

2 He hurt his hands and knees coming down.

3 People needed to hold hands so that they would not get lost.

4 There was a long way to go from there to the peak.

問 5 Which of the following is meant when the writer thinks, “God, I love doing

this”? 48

1 He is amused by other climbers’ foolish behavior.

2 He is explaining why people like to climb mountains.

3 He is praying to God to express how grateful he is.

4 He is satisfied to have succeeded in another climb.
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B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 0 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 49 ～ 51

1 The top of Bow Fell could not be seen from the valley floor.

2 The writer could not see the ground below when he reached 300 meters.

3 The weather stayed constant while the writer climbed the hill.

4 Because of a light rain, climbing to the top was especially difficult on that

day.

5 The writer lost sight of Price a couple of times on their climb.

6 Price and the writer were among the few hikers who managed to walk to

the summit.

7 It took Price and the writer most of the day to reach the summit.

8 Immediately after Price and the writer reached the summit, the weather

forced the hikers to climb down.

9 The writer does not expect non-walkers to understand fully why he likes

hill walking.

0 The writer is so fond of hill walking that he would go climbing even under

poor weather conditions.
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第 6問　次の文章を読み，下の問い (A・B)に答えよ。（配点　 53）

Things were quiet in the bookstore facing Sydney Harbor. Lucy put down the

magazine she had been reading. Suddenly, as she was about to pick up another

one, she heard the raised voice of the salesclerk a few meters away: “Why don’t

you say something? I’ve already asked you three times!” How rude, thought

Lucy. She looked up and saw a boy of her own age, slim and fair-haired with blue

eyes. Blushing with shame, he was staring at the clerk behind the counter. Lucy

sensed something was wrong. She hesitated, wondering what was going on, then

decided to lend a hand.

“Can I help?” she asked politely.

“I don’t know,” said the clerk. “You his sister?”

“No,” replied Lucy, glancing at the boy who was now staring at her.

“Why? What’s he done ?”

“Look,” said the clerk loudly and slowly, “all I want to know is his name and

address, because he says he wants some books delivered.”

“Did you understand that?” Lucy asked the boy kindly.

“Of course I did! I’m not stupid!” he replied, angry now and even redder

than before. Taking the salesclerk’s pad and pen, he printed a name and address

in large, firm capitals. Then he turned round and walked out. Lucy followed the

boy out of the shop.

“What’s your name? I’m Lucy Hunter.”

The boy had stopped to look into the window of a pet shop. He did not

answer. Lucy came closer and looked into his face.

“I think I’ve seen you at school.”

“Why don’t you mind your own business?” he said, his face still red.

“I only asked your name.”

“My name’s Glen.”
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Lucy paused, then said slowly and clearly, “You have some difficulty hearing,

don’t you ?”

“What do you mean?” Glen suddenly stood very still, then continued angrily,

“Why don’t you leave me alone?”

This was a difficult moment, Lucy sensed. Without looking at Glen, she went

into the next shop and bought some chocolates. When she came out, Glen had

started walking through the shopping center. She caught up with him and held

the chocolates in front of him.

“Go on, have some. They’re really good.”

He hesitated, then gave in. For a while, neither said anything. When Glen

spoke again, his voice was calm.

“Did someone at school tell you ?”

“Tell me what? That you had a hearing problem? No, nobody did.”

“You mean, you just knew? Then other people probably do too,” he sighed.

“Probably not,” said Lucy. “Lots of people talk so much they never notice

if anyone’s listening. Besides, I have an aunt who’s deaf. And anyway, you can

hear some things, can’t you ?”

Glen nodded. “Depends on who’s speaking. Sometimes it sounds, well, mixed

up. The sounds are all unclear. The trouble is, it’s slowly getting worse.”

Lucy tried to imagine what it was like, but she could not. Still, after a

brief period of trial and error as they walked along, she found that if she spoke

clearly and not too fast, and from a little way in front of him, Glen could under-

stand everything she said. It was not necessary for her to shout or make careful

movements with her lips.

“Have you noticed all the flags for the Captain Cook celebrations?” Glen

said as they neared the end of the shopping center.

“Yes,” said Lucy. “But Captain Cook doesn’t interest me.”

“But just think how lonely he must have been,” Glen went on dreamily.
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“All those years at sea. He was all by himself, in charge. If you’re captain,

you can’t go round chatting to the crew.”

“I never thought of that,” admitted Lucy.

“Lots of great people must have been lonely,” said Glen. “I suppose they

were used to it. Anyway, I must be off.”

Lucy stopped, at a loss for words. They had reached the road. Glen walked

quickly away, as if he were ashamed of talking so freely to someone he had met

only a while before. But a few steps down the road he turned, smiled, and waved

to her.

“See you!” Lucy called.

A 次の問い (問 1～5)に対する答えとして最も適当なものを，それぞれ下の 1 ～ 4 の

うちから一つずつ選べ。 44 ～ 48

問 1 What happened in the bookstore when Lucy was looking at magazines?

44

1 She heard the salesclerk speaking angrily to the young boy.

2 Some people in the store were looking for the young boy.

3 The young boy shouted at the salesclerk.

4 The young boy’s behavior made the salesclerk blush.

問 2 What probably made Glen mad when Lucy asked if he had a hearing

problem? 45

1 He did not like the rude way in which she spoke.

2 He did not want other people to know his problem.

3 He had been hurt by someone he knew very well.

4 He thought it was wrong for a stranger to talk to him so politely.
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問 3 Why did Lucy buy chocolates? 46

1 Glen was looking into the window of a candy store.

2 She knew that Glen liked chocolate very much.

3 She wanted Glen to have a chance to leave.

4 She wanted to ease the tension with Glen.

問 4 What did Captain Cook probably mean to Glen? 47

1 He was a person Australians were not interested in.

2 He was a person Glen felt he could relate to.

3 He was a person who wanted more power.

4 Like Glen, he was a person no one would help.

問 5 Which of the following best describes Glen’s state of mind at the end of

the story? 48

1 He had fresh confidence to face life’s challenges.

2 He still wanted to hide his hearing problem from Lucy.

3 He was excited about the possibility of recovering his hearing ability.

4 He was upset because Lucy kept talking to him.
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B 本文の内容と合っているものを，次の 1 ～ 9 のうちから三つ選べ。ただし，解答

の順序は問わない。 49 ～ 51

1 As soon as Lucy noticed a boy in trouble, she went to help him.

2 The salesclerk wanted to know Glen’s address to take him back home.

3 Lucy and Glen had never talked to each other, despite going to the same

school.

4 Lucy noticed that Glen had a hearing problem although nobody had told

her about it.

5 According to Lucy, people would easily notice Glen’s hearing problem.

6 Lucy was too scared to try to imagine what it was like to be deaf.

7 Lucy realized that she didn’t have to shout or make big lip movements to

communicate with Glen.

8 It seemed normal for Glen to enjoy a conversation with a stranger like

Lucy.

9 Glen’s attitude toward Lucy remained the same throughout the story.
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解答
2018 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 46 2

2 6 点 47 3

3 6 点 48 1

4 6 点 49 3

5 6 点 50 4

B 6 点 51 2

全部正解のみ 52 3

53 4

54 1

2017 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 47 4

2 6 点 48 2

3 6 点 49 2

4 6 点 50 3

5 6 点 51 2

B 6 点 52 2

全部正解のみ 53 4

54 3

55 1

2016 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 47 2

2 6 点 48 1

3 6 点 49 3

4 6 点 50 4

5 6 点 51 2

B 6 点 52 2

全部正解のみ 53 1

54 3

55 4

2015 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 47 3

2 6 点 48 1

3 6 点 49 4

4 6 点 50 1

5 6 点 51 4

B 6 点 52 1

全部正解のみ 53 4

54 3

55 2
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2014 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 47 4

2 6 点 48 1

3 6 点 49 3

4 6 点 50 2

5 6 点 51 3

B 6 点 52 3

全部正解のみ 53 1

54 2

55 4

2013 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 46 2

2 6 点 47 1

3 6 点 48 2

4 6 点 49 1

5 6 点 50 2

B 6 点 51 2

全部正解のみ 52 3

53 5

54 1

55 4

2012 年追試 (36 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 46 2

2 6 点 47 4

3 6 点 48 2

4 6 点 49 2

5 6 点 50 4

B 6 点 51 2

全部正解のみ 52 3

53 4

54 1

2011 年追試 (36 点)

設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

1 6 点 46 4

2 6 点 47 3

3 6 点 48 3

4 6 点 49 1

5 6 点 50 3

6 6 点 51 1
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2010 年追試 (36 点)

設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

1 6 点 46 2

2 6 点 47 3

3 6 点 48 4

4 6 点 49 4

5 6 点 50 1

6 6 点 51 4

2009 年追試 (42 点)

設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

1 6 点 44 3

2 6 点 45 4

3 6 点 46 3

4 6 点 47 3

5 6 点 48 2

6 6 点 49 3

7 6 点 50 1

2008 年追試 (42 点)

設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

1 6 点 45 3

2 6 点 46 2

3 6 点 47 2

4 6 点 48 1

5 6 点 49 2

6 6 点 50 1

7 6 点 51 4

2007 年追試 (43 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 5 点 46 1

2 5 点 47 2

3 5 点 48 2

4 5 点 49 3

5 5 点 50 3

B 6 点 51 2

6 点 52 6

6 点 53 7

2006 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 4

2 6 点 44 4

3 6 点 45 1

4 6 点 46 3

5 6 点 47 1

B 5 点 48 1

5 点 49 5

5 点 50 8

2005 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 3

2 6 点 44 2

3 6 点 45 3

4 6 点 46 4

5 6 点 47 3

B 5 点 48 2

5 点 49 6

5 点 50 8
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2004 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 2

2 6 点 44 4

3 6 点 45 2

4 6 点 46 3

5 6 点 47 1

B 5 点 48 2

5 点 49 4

5 点 50 8

2003 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 3

2 6 点 44 4

3 6 点 45 3

4 6 点 46 1

5 6 点 47 4

B 5 点 48 2

5 点 49 7

5 点 50 8

2002 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 3

2 6 点 44 3

3 6 点 45 3

4 6 点 46 1

5 6 点 47 3

B 5 点 48 4

5 点 49 6

5 点 50 7

2001 年追試 (45 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 6 点 43 1

2 6 点 44 2

3 6 点 45 1

4 6 点 46 1

5 6 点 47 4

B 5 点 48 1

5 点 49 9

5 点 50 0

2000 年追試 (53 点)

問題 設問 配点 番号 正解 採点

A 1 7 点 43 1

2 7 点 44 2

3 7 点 45 4

4 7 点 46 2

5 7 点 47 1

B 6 点 48 3

6 点 49 4

6 点 50 7
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